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Abstract 
Potentiometric electrochemical multi-sensors’ performance highly depends on the capability of selecting the best set of sensors. 
Indeed, signals are usually collinear resulting in over-fitted multivariate models with low predictive applicability. In this work, a 
comparative study was made to evaluate the predictive performance of classification models coupled with heuristic or meta-
heuristic variable selection algorithms. In this study, eleven single-cultivar extra virgin olive oils, from two crop years, were 
used. The results demonstrated that linear discriminant analysis with simulated annealing algorithm allowed selecting the best 
subset of sensors enabling 100% of correct cross-validation classifications, considering samples split by crop year. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The design of electrochemical multi-sensors devices requires the selection of sensors that maximize their 
capability to provide a useful chemical fingerprint of the samples [1]. The complexity of the signals arising from the 
electrochemical devices requires the application of statistical tools for reducing the number of sensors to improve the 
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multivariate data processing by eliminating the presence of irrelevant information, overcoming or minimizing co-
linearity between the variables, reducing random noise or unwanted systematic variations and keeping limited the 
number of needed samples to implement a robust predictive model [1-3]. However, usual variable selection 
approaches are not always capable of selecting the most informative predictors to build simple multivariate linear 
models and, in several cases, less straightforward and highly complex non-linear models must be used. 
In this work, a comparative evaluation study between heuristic and meta-heuristic variable selection algorithms is 
done to reduce the number of sensors that must be included in a linear discriminant analysis (LDA) model for 
classifying extra virgin olive oils (EVOOs) according to their cultivars and crop year. So, the practical aim was to 
demonstrate the potential of a potentiometric multi-sensor device coupled with the best selection approach to 
discriminate eleven single-cultivar Spanish EVOOs. These EVOOs are highly appreciated and an important 
component of the Mediterranean diet [4], being prone to frauds involving mislabelling and adulteration [5]. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Extra-virgin olive oil samples and extraction procedure 
Spanish EVOOs of eleven different olive cultivars (cvs. Arbequina, ARB; Arbosana, ARBO; Arroniz, ARR; 
Cornicabra, COR; Frantoio, FRA; Hojiblanca, HOJ; Manzanilla, MAN; Picual, PIC; Redondilla, RED; Royela, 
ROY; and Zorzal, ZOR) were obtained directly from certified olive oil producers of the north of Spain (Valladolid 
region) during two production years (2011 and 2012). As previously referred [5], all olive oil samples analyzed were 
packed and stored in the dark at -20 °C in a 24-h period after their production and kept under those conditions until 
further analysis. The EVOO samples were subjected to extraction using a hydroethanolic solution (H2O:EtOH, 
80:20 v/v), to obtain a polar compounds rich-solution, as described in detail by Dias et al. [5]. Two independent 
samples were collected from each monovarietal EVOO and analyzed electrochemically in duplicate. 
2.2. Potentiometric multi-sensor device and analysis 
The electrochemical multi-sensor device used (an electronic tongue, Fig. 1) includes two print-screen devices, 
each composed by an array with the same 20 potentiometric sensors, based on all-solid-state potentiometric 
electrodes with polymeric membranes. These chemical sensors have high stability and cross sensitivity to different 
species in solution (non-specific and with low-selectivity polymeric lipidic membranes) and are suitable for 
analyzing complex liquid samples as previously reported [5]. Each sensor was identified by a code using the letter S 
(for sensor), followed by the number of the array (1 or 2), followed by the number of the polymeric membrane (1–
20, where each number represents a different mixture of plasticizer and additive used). The potentiometric signal 
from each sensor (varying from -1.0 to +1.0 V) was measured against an Ag/AgCl reference electrode and recorded 
using a multiplexer equipment from Agilent. 
 
Fig. 1. Potentiometric multi-sensor system built using print-screen technique with 20 polymeric membranes (in duplicate). 
2.3. Statistical analysis 
All statistical analysis were performed using the klaR [6], Subselect [7,8] and MASS [9] packages of the open 
source statistical program R (version 2.15.1).  
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For classification purposes a supervised LDA was applied the potentiometric sensor signals recorded. A leave-
one-out cross-validation (LOO-CV) procedure was used to minimize over-fitting and consequently overoptimistic 
results. Subsets of the most informative independent variables (containing 2 to 35 sensors of the 40 potentiometric 
sensors used in the E-tongue) were selected using common heuristic methods (sequential forward selection, SFS; 
sequential backward (elimination) selection, SBS; and the stepwise selection, STS) and meta-heuristic algorithm 
(simulated annealing, SA) [10,11]. The purpose was to verify the potential of a variable selection algorithm in 
establishing the best sensors subset that enabled maximizing the predictive correct classification performance with 
the minimum number of sensors in the multivariate model.  
3. Results 
In a previous work, Dias et al. [5] demonstrated that a potentiometric E-tongue could be successfully (60 to 100% 
of correct LOO-CV classifications) applied to discriminate monovarietal EVOOs (from two crop years) according to 
olive cultivar, when only 3-4 single-cultivar EVOOs were considered. Indeed, when six monovarietal EVOOs were 
evaluated simultaneously the classification performance decreased to 43%. This result can be explained since olive 
oils of the same olive cultivar have been produced in different years (2011 and 2012) and so, influenced by different 
edaphoclimatic conditions and storage time, probably affecting their organoleptic characteristics (like bitterness, 
astringency or pungency), which are related with the polar compounds content of the hydro-ethanolic extracts 
analyzed with the E-tongue. Therefore, in this study, samples were split according to EVOO’s production year, 
resulting in 9 different single-cultivar EVOOs per year: 
 2011 (22 samples × 2 extractions) – cvs. ARB, ARBO, ARR, COR, FRA, HOJ, MAN, PIC and RED. 
 2012 (22 samples × 2 extractions) – cvs. ARB, ARBO, COR, FRA, HOJ, PIC, RED, ROY and ZOR. 
For each year, the classification predictive linear discriminant models were established using heuristic and meta-
heuristic variable selection algorithms. The results showed that heuristic techniques failed in selecting an adequate 
sensors subset allowing a predictive LOO-CV correct classification lower than 53% (Fig. 2). This drawback could 
be due to difficulties on dealing with the collinear potentiometric signal profiles, not allowing selecting multivariate 
classification models containing more than 17 sensors. On the contrary, SA algorithm enabled establishing linear 
discriminant models for sensors subsets containing 2 to 35 sensors. The best LDA-SA models, one for each year, 
were established base on 29 potentiometric sensor signals recorded in the analysis of EVOOs hydro-ethanolic 
extracts. For production years 2011 and 2012, the models enabled 100% of correct classifications for original 
grouped data (Fig. 3), and 93.2% (2011) and 95.5% (2012) predictive LOO-CV correct classifications.  
4. Conclusions 
The work described showed that a potentiometric E-tongue coupled with a LDA-SA procedure could be used as a 
fast, cost-effective tool for single-cultivar EVOOs classification. Indeed, this approach may be foreseen as a possible 
practical analytical methodology for guarantying cultivar authentication in single-cultivar EVOOs, minimizing the 
risk of fraud of this high price food product. Nevertheless, the proposed methodology requires assembling olive oils 
according to their production year, minimizing the differences in EVOOs organoleptic characteristics due to the 
influence of the edaphoclimatic conditions observed in year. 
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Fig. 2. Correct LOO cross-validation classification percentages versus the number of sensors in the single-cultivar EVOOs linear discriminant 
analysis models for each crop year, selected with simulated annealing (SA), sequential forward selection (SFS) and stepwise selection (STS) 
algorithms. 
Fig. 3. Linear discriminant analysis of eleven single-cultivars EVOOs using the best model achieved with simulated annealing algorithms for 
each crop year. The ellipses in each group are associated with the confidence interval of 95%, assuming a multivariate normal distribution. 
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